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1. Cheryl Wheeler “One Step at a Time” 3:22

146
146

4. Al Stewart with Dave Nachmanoff
“Coldest Winter” 5:56

(Cheryl Wheeler, Penrod and Higgins Music/ASCAP)
from the album Pointing at the Sun [DIAS Records DIAS1001,
c & p 2009 DIAS Records]
www.diasrecords.com, www.cherylwheeler.com
Cheryl Wheeler, one of folk music’s grande dames, does
it all: singer, songwriter covered by a myriad of artists,
storyteller, and comedy club-worthy comedian. She tours
extensively and famously. More than half of the songs she
performs on tour have never been recorded, and her extended
comedy routines and songs leave audiences helpless with
laughter. With a conscience and a heart, Wheeler is emotional
and descriptive in her portraits of people and places.

(Al Stewart) from the album Uncorked [Wallaby Trails
Recordings WAL-1001, c & p 2009 Wallaby Trails
Recordings] www.alstewart.com, www.davenach.com
Uncorked mines Al Stewart’s back catalogue and performance style. Stewart is joined by longtime songwriter and
collaborator Dave Nachmanoff (possibly the only sideman
with a doctorate in philosophy). An alumni of the British folk
revival, Stewart’s signature is his melding of folk-rock with
historical events and characters. Best known for “Year of the
Cat,” Stewart has recorded 18 albums in a thriving career
spanning four decades.

2. Catherine MacLellan
“Set This Heart On Fire” 2:55

145

(Catherine MacLellan, Mummy Dust Music Ltd./SOCAN)
from the album Water in the Ground [True North Records
TND528, c & p 2009 High Romance Music Inc.]
www.truenorthrecords.com, www.catherinemaclellan.com
With comparisons to fellow Canadian Joni Mitchell and a
slew of awards, singer/songwriter Catherine MacLellan is a
fast-rising folk and roots star. Her talent as a vocalist and poet
are receiving a showcase beyond Canadian shores with an
international touring schedule. MacLellan is the 2009 winner
of the Canadian Folk Music Association Best Solo Performer
award, and she is a chart topper on the Canadian Roots chart.
Critics named MacLellan a favorite new discovery in 2008,
and her growing legion of fans concur.

5. Red Baraat “Tunak Tunak Tun” 6:03

146

3. Jeremy Kittel
“The Rolling Waves/The Golden-Plover” 4:56

146

10

(Trad. arr. Kittel, Flying Fiddlestick Music/ASCAP)
from the album Chasing Sparks [Compass 7 4531 2
c & p 2010 Fiddlestick Music]
www.compassrecords.com, www.jeremykittel.com
Classically trained Jeremy Kittel is a national award winning
performer of Scottish, Irish, jazz and American music as well
as a composer for fiddle and violin. He has won the Stanley
Medal from the University of Michigan School of Music,
six Detroit Music Awards as Outstanding Folk Artist, and
the U.S. National Scottish Fiddling Championship. Chasing
Sparks was recorded over two years in four cities and features
a number of world-class instrumentalists.

March/April ’10 #146

(Daler Mehndi, Universal Polygram Int’l Obo Deep Emotions
Publishing, arranged by Sunny Jain) from the album Chaal
Baby [Sinj Records SR0110 c & p 2010] www.redbaraat.com
Led by drummer Sunny Jain, Red Baraat is the first and
only dhol ’n’ brass band of its kind in the States, melding
the infectious North Indian rhythm bhangra with brass funk.
Comprising dhol (double-sided, barrel-shaped North Indian
drum slung over one shoulder), percussion, and horns, this
New York City-based group plays fresh originals, traditional
Punjabi songs, and Bollywood numbers with an explosive
stage performance and presence.

6. Little Johnny England
“Tournament of Shadows” 3:51

146
94

(Pete Scrowther) from the album Tournament of Shadows
[Talking Elephant TECD150, c & p 2009 Talking Elephant
Records]
www.talkingelephant.co.uk, www.littlejohnnyengland.co.uk
Comprising Gareth Turner on melodeon, P.J. Wright on
guitar, Guy Fletcher on fiddle, Hugh Bunker on bass, and
Mark Stevens on drums, Little Johnny England is a contemporary English folk-rock band. Formed in 1999, the group
spices its traditional music with a variety of world influences,
including Cajun, Celtic, and Eastern European. Tournament
of Shadows is its first studio album in six years.

Eleven tracks selected by the editors of Dirty Linen, the magazine of folk and world music. Subscribers received this sampler CD
with issue #146 (March/April 2010). Don’t miss future samplers! Sign up today! Go to www.dirtylinen.com or
call 1-800-276-5441. DL007 © 2010 Dirty Linen Music, a division of Visionation, Ltd. Total time: 47:37
Sponsored and manufactured
by our friends at Oasis
www.oasiscd.com

Mastered by Airshow Mastering
www.airshowmastering.com

7. Milann & Laloy “Geisha” 5:23

(composed & written by Milann Lafontaine, arranged by Milann
Lafontaine & Didier Laloy) from the album
La Marquise [homerecords.be, c & p 2009 homerecords.be]
www.homerecords.be, milannlaloy.be
Newcomer to the Belgian music scene, Milann explores the
daily, tortures and caresses his guitar and invades the space
with his unique voice. Didier Laloy torments his accordion,
surrounds acid melodies with a diatonic breath. The duo is
the unlikely meeting between an amazing young singer/songwriter/guitarist and one of the most active representatives of
the revival of the diatonic accordion in Belgium.

10. Harry Manx “True to Yourself” 4:16

146
127

8. Duck Baker “Whistling Rufus” 2:41

146
101

(K. Mills, arranged by R. Baker, Fruia Musica) from
the album The Roots & Branches of American Music
[Les Cousins LC010, c 2009 Les Cousins]
lescousins.co.uk, www.duckbaker.com
Duck Baker is one of the most highly regarded fingerstyle
guitarists of his generation. He is unique among jazz guitarists
in that his repertoire spans the entire history of the music from
ragtime through swing to modern masters like Thelonious
Monk and Herbie Nichols to free improvisation. Baker’s devotion to American music also encompasses more traditional
forms, like blues, gospel, and Appalachian music and its ScotsIrish ancestry.

9. Atwater.Donnelly “Morning Song” 3:55

145

(Daniel Dutton, c 1994 Dan Dutton) from the album The
Weaver’s Bonny [Rabbit Island Music RIM 1011-2, c & p 2009
Aubrey Atwater and Elwood Donnelly, c 2009 Rabbit Island
Music] www.atwater-donnelly.com
Rhode Island husband-and-wife team Aubrey Atwater and
Elwood Donnelly blends traditional American and Celtic
music and dance with original music and poetry. They ply their
skill on an impressive array of rootsy instruments, including
dulcimer, old time banjo, tin whistle, guitar, limberjack,
mandolin, and harmonica. The duo engages in extensive
collaboration with like-minded artists and have published five
books and 10 recordings.

(music: Harry Manx, lyrics: Harry Manx & Samidha Joglekar,
Dog My Cat Publishing/SOCAN) from the album
Bread and Buddha [Dog My Cat Records DMCR00513,
c 2009 Dog My Cat Records]
www.dogmycatrecords.ca, www.harrymanx.com
Born on the Isle of Man but now residing in Western Canada,
Harry Manx blends Indian folk melodies with slide-guitar
blues to create a wholly original musical style to worldwide
appreciation. Manx plays a Mohan veena, a 20-stringed sitarguitar. He was the 2008 Maple Blues Award winner, and nominated again in 2009.

11. Marta Topferova “Juligán” 4:01

146

(Marta Topferova, Moravia Publishing/ASCAP)
from the album Trova [World Village 468090,
c 2009 Moravia Publishing, p 2009 World Village]
www.worldvillagemusic.com, www.martatopferova.com
Czech born Topferova found a home and identity in Spanishlanguage music. A singer, composer, and lyricist, she has
written over 60 original songs. Topferova has gained recognition for her unique artistry and is a staple of international jazz
festivals.
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